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* hon. Llie ship boing moored in safety,
he had a cab summoned and, with Mrs. 

: Merrilees and Aileen, staTted off to his

perateiy to pour oii un- the troubl 
waters, but without, effet t. 
rilees and Mrs. Connaught were as an-

#4 She raiseu her-the work.eBü ct the .QAGfrCACK CA G-; CvC v Cvw’i .vh c€ c; ch c->c :C«IO»I-CK-C-HVKNOW L’ING'S

Grocery Departments,
?4 «V,- " * >•©. f hlrs. Mer- voie ’>>c-purposely, for she knew the land

lady was listening oastide the door.
o i' 4-y-
$ ,’v

KNOWLING’S
. Household Requisite 1

F rooms—the rooms of his bachelorhood, 
In which the dead woman had never 

j.set her foot.

3tagonistic as fire and water* they nev
er met Without a splutter; they never 
parted without wTordy sparks.

“The child doesn’t thrive

I“To say nothing of getting watered 
milk, sir. And as for her washing, 
which I understands you pay for sep
arate. it’s disgraceful; but facts is 
facts*”

% IO
I He had not forgotten 

I :iis wife; he was full of thoughts of 
I her now. They had built much upon 

this home-coming; it was to be the

©
O2*» East, West and Central Stores. 1in tliese

close, rooms,” said Mrs. Merrilees at 6. t
“But what would you suggest?” ask 

ed Curzon.

“' leaner surroundings,” said Mrs 
Merrilees, raising her voice .still more 
Fiic had heard an agitated shuffling of 
t’oet. suspicious sniffs, outside the 
door. “Only this very morning, as 
ever was, I found a fly in the blessed 
bairn’s milk. Yes, a fly. Pah! it 
might have poisoned her! And I be-

! We offer the following goods—all of the a snuouscrown of their happiness. But he was 
i Kind he had taken no home, for every 
iudixidual article in

1 0
»

Very Highest Quality.
PEARL BARLEY 

LIMA BEANS,

C REAM of WHEAT ..

In Enamel and Tinware, eft. 0?©DISAPPOINTMENTsuch a home 
Gutd have been pregnant with bitter 

j memories. Now, however, it would b
I different.
I days would hold

ns of the past, and he had his 
I daughter to wipe out those thought, 
j that would crowd in upon him, in spite 

if his strenuous strivings.
“I don’t know just what to do,” he 
d to the woman as the cab saunter- 

d along the East Inda Dock Road 
‘Personally, I would like to take her

. Û:>€. lb. (Neman’s C ORN FLOUR, 14c. lb. 

Clement’s C ORN FLOUR, 9c. lb. 

2;Jc. pkt. j tV 1IEATIN*A *...................... 20c pkt

3
genuine .. 9c.lb $©In the mind of the immortal Burns 

here must have been some suggestion 
jf the “City of Sydney” disaster when 
le referred to the reversal of “best 
aid plans.” Little did we folk think

>**,lj**--^ 0 
6

47c. 1
.... - .50c., 60c., 70c., $3.15, g 

16c., ISc., 20c., 25c., 27c., 80c., 8oc, o 

.. . .30c., 3oc.. 40c., 50c„ -É

.........................85c., $1,00. y.];, ^
..................... 50c., 55c

< -
The rooms of his single 

no bitter-sweet
6 Enamelled Jugs........................

Enamelled Ewers........................
Enamelled Basins.. .. .. . 
Enamelled Covered Jugs 
Enamelled Coffee Jugs.. . . 
Enamelled Tea Pot. .
Enamelled Colanders..............
Enamelled Oval Dish Washers. . . . 
Enamelled Covered Pails 
Enamelled Pie Dishes

.............. 2oc., 30c., 8 i c

iAmerican Cube Sugar, 4 els. per lb. a©’ oiat cur many well laid plans would © • -S
lieve it was put in deliberate.”

The door flew open, an outraged wo
man shook a clenched fist 
nurse's fate

Ôgang aglee” when we ordered ship
ment of our early spring necessities.

The news that this costly cargo is 
now but flotsam and jetsom

O
*

NEAVE’S FOOD................29c. fin,
ALLEXBVRY’S FOOD 

Nos. 1 & 2 ..
GRAPE NUTS ..
IRISH WHOLE MEAL

FLOUR.................,">0c. stone.

ALLENBURY’S FOOD,
No. 3 .....

BENGER’S FOOD ,.f 
MAC ARONI 1 lb. cartons, 11c. 

English PASTRY FLOUR,

47 c. stone.

■>c.. GOc., 65c, 1
............. 37c.. 55c. I

70c.. 9Sc.. Si.25. » 
. . .$1.10, $1.30, $1.50, Si.gQ, Sf-

14c., 16c., 20c., 26c., 35c., 55c 5 
Enamelled Sauce Pans, 28c., 33c„ 37c., 45c., 55c., 65e„ 75c. 90^ l
Enamelled Baking Dishes...................................40c., 45c., 50c., 69c.. 70c. |

.. . .25c., 30c., 4Sc., 50c.

.. .. .. 80c.. 90c. $1.00. 
...................... 35c., 15c.,

$I in the
Then the battle joined, 

ml Captain Curzon. seizing the-child 
from lier chair,,hastened through tc

.. .. 32c. tin. 
4.îc. tin

among
e Sambro breakers means a serious

6.. »>3c. tin. 
. .. Lie. pkt.

9Hi . . .ooc.,I(lh appointment to many but to none 
more so than to those busy office peo
ple whose “Globe-Wernicke” steel fli
ng cabinets and special filing devices, 

selected with much thought and

ea.
Ô

!v -til me all the time, but we’ve got to 
« onsider her future.

iii.im The clamour of 
tongues reached him stridently. He 
shuddered: to think that his daughter 
might be compelled to live in an at
mosphere of discord such as this 
revolting to his soul. He scanned the 
v ondering face hungrily—undoubted
ly what Mrs. Merrilees had said 
true. . Aileen had lost some of her

own room.
It might be bet- 

er to let her stop ashore, where there
6
*care,

are now- beneath the Atlantic. There 
were twenty-three cases of “Globe” 
products on board the lost vessel.

Tates Finest English Icing Sugar, 5 l-2c. lb. s 9Enamelled Meat Dishesare doctors within hail. And she’ll be 
able to get all she w-ants then.”

8 Enamelled Porridge Sauce Pans
Enamelled Pudding Bowls...............
Enamelled Butter Dishes. ...
Enamelled Lading Cans..................
Enamelled Egg Poachers.................
Cold Handle Pokers............................
Stove Cover Lifters. . ....... .
Bread Tins............................................ ;
Egg Slices...................................... ......
Pie Pans......................................................
Tin Dippers.. .........................................
Patty Pans.. ..........................................
Nutmeg Graters.....................................

00c. £
Owas1
ciMrs. Merrilees held her peace. She 

as not yet prepared for an answer. 
File desired to make the acquaintance 

j i f Curzon’s landlady before coming to 
] a definite decision.

It is some satisfaction however to 
earn that the “Globe-Wernicke Co.,” 
n reply to Mr. Percie Johnson’s wired 

new-s of this disaster, have informed 
him that the cabinets and other goods 
were re-shipped without delay.

0Huntley «X Palmer’s 
FANCY LUNCH BISCUITS

16c. lb
( LEANED CURRANTS, in ear-

.. 7e. ib. 
ASSORTED JAMS, in tumblers

....................................... 14c. ca.
ROLLED OATS, finest Canadi-J

.. .. 3^2C. Ib.

< ©Huntley & Palmer’s
thin lunch biscuits,

•• ..60c. §

• -DC. ç
.. ..60c. I

ill Iwa 3©17c. lb.
( REAM of TARTAR finest

6c. X

pos
sible quality, 98 per cent.

Qbright colour, the cheeks were a shad 
iess full.

tons.. . 8
“You see,” said the skipper, “it isn’t 

.3 if I w'as altogether a poor man. I’ve 
aot-my pay. and it’s pretty good”— 

! t iis was in the days before shipown- 
j urs cut down their servants’ wages to 
j tiie minimum—“and I’ve got a trifle of

She can have, every 

Mrs. Mer-

9Shec ried now7, as he held 
her—not the fullchested cry of the

6. 7c., He. each.test 37c. lb.

King George the Filth 
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE,

9
V8MARMALADE, in tumblers, 8c, 8past, but a sobbing, puling moan. The 

child of the storm did not thrive in the 
lose atmosphere of a London street.
“Which I wish to say, sir, that me 

and that blessed baby must pârt or 
else leave here,” cried Mrs. Merrilees, 
bursting into the room, herself tri
umphant. She had defeated the vine- 

1 gary landlady in one swift engage
ment, and now stood for a moment to 
gather her calm.

“Weil see what the country will do 
for her,” said Curzon thoughtfully. “I 
dare say I’ll manage to get a week or 
two aw7ay from the ship.”

He applied , for leave, which was

6 . .. 3c. and 5c. each. § 
7c., 9c. and 10c. each. £ 

. .8c., 11c., 18c. each.
. . .3c., 9c., 11c. each.

9c. ea.
OATMEAL, Cànadian, 3}£c. lb.

©an .. O
9©

St. John’s Newfoundland.
PATRON:—His Majesty the Kingg. 
Bedrooms can be booked 

hours:
Small

Oi

!Best American Granulated Sugar, 3 l-2c. lb. 0ynther money, too.
thing she needs, but------

rilees preserved severe silence.

9>.%at al. 0night porter in attendance 
rooms 20 cents.

6 V
0Sand largF» 

rooms 35 cents per night, including 
oath.Geo. Knowling.

mar.30i)i..eod.
Geo. Knowling. jNothing further was said until the 

cab stopped at a house

©
1 O

©
6In a side 

street. Mrs. Merrilees sniffed suspici
ously as she regarded the unclean

Meals are served at 
prices.

Girls' department (under the charg 
f a matron) with separate entrance

moderate
§; 4

?
* : o :o^o:o>otg >0 0 ? o-kssc^qq1, steps and the ragged door-mat. 

sniffed again as the door w*as opened, 
^ sniffed right in the face of an elderly, 

ÿ sour-visaged woman wiio held the 
4 knob tenaciously.

“I’ll trouble you not to sniff in n)y 
; 'all, please,”

© mentatively.iîi

She
rrv*i%;¥ The Right Place 

To Buy
Provisions, Groceries, 

Oats, Feeds, Wines 
and Liquors

Q" :oo :© o: 00amust exercise a great fascination over 
those wrho know7 her. We offered the 
ommand of the Semiramis—she’s

1O

I ’‘The Daily | 
g Pattern Service. I
©::.o<x: ©©r 00: 00 :oo3^l

A

A DAUGHTER OF THE STORM !4
©
© a J granted, and carried away his child 

and her nurse to
bound East—to Mr. Steadman, your 
old mate, and he said he preferred to

A
0 said the landlady argu- su sunny country û
V
©

BY CAPT. FRANK H. SHAW. place, where the air blew fresh from ^ail as first officer with you. And then, 
the hiils. But even here i^lleen seem- next in order we got a letter from 

ed to fail a little. They fed her 
ningly,*. they devised

&©©£ AAA “Them as sniffs here doesn’t do so 
without cause. I’ll

AV-A
young—young Fraser, asking if the 
second mate’s berth on the Zoroaster 
was vacant, as he Slopes to pass this 

time. If you‘d like to join as second- 
vigors has gone up for mate, I believe 
-you might let us know.”
Curzon felt prickly about the eye 

! ie knew7 how7 Aileen had woven her- 
so-f about his very being, but then she 
•x as his own child. Now, what on 
c irth wras it that led old Steadman

cun- 
a hundred

wager.” retortedCHAPTER VI. weathered a Cape Horn snorter, had 
I idled away delicious 

hours in the Tropics,
with glee—she seemed to know7 no fear 
—at

Mrs. Merrilees, bridling. “No thanks 
health-giving to you, ma’a m.for your civility.” 

had shrieked

&Mschemes for her welfare, but she lost 
her brightness; theMrs. Merrilees Comes Aboard. winning smile“I told you I. should be —ih at—coming 

man
that wras one of her greatest charms, 
vanished ;

back,’’ said Captain Curzon, who,
, like,, hated any signs of hostility be
tween members of the gentler 

! “This is Mrs.

(Continued)
“Must have washed the things in 

liquorice,” she sneered as she held up

1

P.J. Shea s,the whistling roar of a Biscay 
j weather-breeder. Snugly w rapped up 
j in a shawl, despite Mrs.

S) *down-drooping lips and
heavy, brooding eyes bespoke her 
^est of spirits.

un
sex.

Merrilees, Mrs. Con
naught, my child’s nurse.”

HUShe w7as a lovely childMerrilees’
wrathful antagonism, she had been 
ried on deck in her father’s arms, of! 
tiie very pitch of the Horn, to see her 
first iceberg, and had"*clapped 
hands together exultantly as

a fragmentary garment that 
thing but white, 
came aboard.

was any- 
“IVs time a woman j 

Fetch me my basket of

be it said. A mop of golden curls 
clustered over her high^ white brow, 
her eyes were fathomless w7ells of 
richest blue—they would turn to

Corner George and Prince’s Sis. 
or al 314 Water Street.

Outport Orders 
promptly attended to.

mmcar
AllMjMrs. Connaught sized her new lod

ger up and down, and Mrs. Merrilees 
returned stare for stare.

“I have been in

needles and thread from my ridicule, 
you.” t :e man who had regularly stormed in 

a gruff fashion at the lack of promo
tion. to throw up wilfuVy the offer of 
en independent • ommand and decide

w:ti the Zoroaster0 
on’y one explanation, 

.ung Fra er again—he’d intended to
y for strain c

n n

tiny 
the I

grey
later, perhaps—she was big and strong 
for her ?tge, but she was fretful and

This was to Steadman, before
j fil *whose frown hard-bitten wastrels of 

the sea trembled and fled.
. Hicleaner places,” 

I ■'aid Aileen's nurse thoughtfully, and
mighty w'onder, sim-sparkled, glitter- 

But the jng and fairy-like, had
1

IL.il *! >
complaining, she who had never 
pi lined.

“Not that I’m a crqaker, which God 
forbid,” said Mrs. Merrilees at the end 
of tire first week in the country, “but 
T do declare, upon my soul, I believe 
the child’s pining for the 
horrid thing, no comfrots for a decent 

woman, but it’s what she want, and

come upon he? 
She‘had, ere this, felt the kiss

jom- . Jr !magnate merely tiptoed off to do her vision 
bidding, and returned with equal 
tion.

“She’ll do, sir.” he said, 
a way with her.”

, *war was declared from that moment, 
’or a wreek Captain Curzon tried des-

i xTHE DAILY MAIL FOR
ADVERTISING RESULTS

lis lot
- *cau- - *of the spray ^âiid spindrift, 

j stayed on deck one w hole w7ondrou$ I a 
Shtis got forenoon, when men—the gruff-voiced

hero ; cuid b-she had■ 1 ¥ ^!‘1 I il*i > ».

* f
K rft?11

1 soon as his t me wa . 
ery strange. »

(To be continued)

ISI
< men she seemed to know already—

<riawed their desperate way up the reel I 
There wasn t any doubt of ; ,1 . . ,

masts, to lay out on the shivering 
that, I should hope. Not that it would 'Vî,rrie 011 1 u . ,

yards, and bring dowrn those tow7ering 
have made any difference. I’m settled u-*

7 « tiers ot white canvas that she hardly
here for good.” L 4 , , 7

f-yet quite understood:-
“I think w7e’d better leave her,”

Curzon with a smile, 
think about that cow- now .”

It! a.-I “Of course she’ll do,” said Mrs. Mer- 
riless. sea. It’s a

1! ill ‘LATEST RAGTIMES 
JUST ARRIVED !

wm¥%v. . »NORTH SYDNEY
COAL.

X *ft
5-' 9 J
, * fj
U ' *1

so
S i

I i “She’ll have to have it,” concluded 
Curzon with a smile.

n
said 1

Aileen regarded all these things 
w7ith quiet wonddr—she chewed her

The sea had 
robbed him of the woman he loved, 
the sea had proved a hard task-master,

■
I Let’s all go around to Mary Ann’s.

On the Mississipi.
I There’s Ragtime in the air.

The Trail of the Lonesome Pine.
Sit down your rocking the boat.

I Chic Chic Chic Chic Chicken.
I Kiss me Good-night.

On the Honeymoon Express.
He*d have to get nnder, get out and 

get under.
When the midnight Choo Choo 

leaves for Alabam.
Row, Row, Row.
Till the Sands of the Desert 

Cold.
W hen I Lost Y'ou.

1 To Have, to Hold, to Love.

Pussy Cat Rag.
At the Devil’s Ball.
Why did you make me care.
The Little German’s Band.

And many others too numerous to 
I mention. ,

Latest One Steps, Hesitation 
Waltzes and Tangos direct from 
Buenos Aires, supervised and 

.proved by G. Hepburn Wilson, Mas- 
1 ter of the Modern Dances.

1
“We’ve got toi

small tlmmb meditatively, and then 
i laughed.

Vr
Due to arrive on Wednesday, 
danuary 14th,vx BEATRICE 
a small cargo of SCREENED.

o
but to him it w7as his very life.If she were 

I seldom-occurring

. cross—a very 
event—she

CHAPTER VII. “But—about yourself, 
lees?” he went on.

PINK PRETTINESS.Mrs. Merri- 
The nurse looked

Vwas
cross in fine weather, but when the 

: Strident song of storm
!•Aileen's Guardians. frock of crepe is 

ground and 
sprinkled

A dainty summer 
shown here with crepe

up.

W. H. HYNES,: was roaring
When the Zoroaster readied London !®Ver "lrer lread 3he wa$ entirely

tent. COLUMBIA
DOUBLE-DISCf 

RECORDS

“If tht sea’s what the blessed infant 
wants, sir, she’s got to have it. And I 
ain’t the woman to turn back once I’ve 
set my mind on a tiling.” And so it 
was settled. Curzon took 
train to town, and sought out his

They already knew the- story of 
I his loss; Captain Curzon w7as the best 

man they had in their employ. Green
ing and Fultorv knew when they had 
a valuable servant; they were not the 
men to let him go.

“Yes, certainly, captain, take the 
woman and the child. I think 
might manage to get a little work done 
aboard that would make things 
comfortable for them. Don’t trouble 
about the extra stores, by the 
we’II see to that.” 
ing, gold glasses in hand.

“I’m much obliged, 
quite put it in words, but—the child’s 
a lot to me, sir. I can’t quite put it 
in words, but—the child’s a lot to me, 
air, and

“Yes, ye^ we understand, captain. 
But we must see the child, we must 
see the child. It seems queei( but— 

welL this is in confidence, mind—she

con-
Mrs. Merrilees, tearful and dis- !

dainty bouquets of flowers
* A girdle and suspenders 0

flesh colored satin ribbon adds another
frock.

3 East End Coal DealerAileen was almost a year old. 
had visited Chile and Peru, she had

over it.She■ •a
mayed at the clattering horror above, 
would creep fearfully out of her berth 
and clutch a frantic way to the little 

canvas swing-cot that rocketk lightly 
to the heave of the * labouring ship 
only to find her charge sunk in deep 
slumber, with a serene and wholly 
joyful smile upon her lace.

S;
degree of daintiness to the 
Flesh colored malins 
sleeves and outlines 
blouse closing, 
tunic is finished with a 
fie of the material, 
is short and undraped, 
frock My Lady Dainty dens a 
white milan straw trimmed in 
ribbon and pink crepe roses 
by pearl beads.

You Can Make Big Money 
Selling Our Fountain Pens

the1 ruffles 
the surplisan earlyooM©e$oos©©iooi%i©zoa$©©ioQ

I IF YOU WANT *
grow.

-likeown The little apron
graduated rut- 

derskirt
With this 

hat of 
black

encircled

ers.mî
The unStandard make, self fillers, 25c.

Standard make, plain, j dropper fillers,
40c. Standard make, j fancy carved, - 
dropper fillers, 45c. Standard make,
German Silver Cap, unbreakable, 49c.
Standard make, Pearl mounted, drop
per fillers, 70c.

Our White Stone Rings, made to re- Address in full: 
semble the real Diamo,nd, are beauties.
(A handsome Tie Pin free with every Name.....................
ring). Ladies’, 1, 2 and 3 stones, 50c.
each. Gent’s, 1 stone, 50c. each. •• • ....................

Knife Sharpeners, 15c.;
Peelers, 15c. ; 5 yards Stickem, 5c. ; • • •
Glass Pens, in cajse, 5c.; Combination 
Field, Opera and Reading Glasses, 50c Bust 
each; the world renowned Hone 
(Asco Brand) (free razor with hone), 
pfice $1.00, and other Novelties too 
numerous to mention.

*
a good cheapt

Even at this early age Aileen!HI 
III I
IS I
ti. nèJ x

was ;1

ï MOTOR ENGINE j beginning to show iiow the storm l 
which brought about/her birth was in
fluencing her. She cut her first tooth! msold on small profits, © 

no experts and sale- 8 
man’s salaries and ex- ® 
jKinses tacked on to 
the price, save from

we

m in a furious Trade squall, and madeI
no d,emur about, the matter. The most 
appùlling riot on*fiecl»—a

rfiMn1' Top

ap- more
m % Fit ’Any Machine

.Cost 6 it. I 16 inch D. D. 65 & 75c.
as, for inst- 
„ gallantmast 

came down by the run and smashed a 
six-foot hole in the maindeck—

way; 
Thus Mr. Green-

ance, when the Potatoj

| 12 Inch D. D. $1.00.
are worth considering t Call 
in and hear them !__Get 
catalog! -

never
caused her heart to quicken its beat a

Length$50.00 to $150.00 sir. I can’t
the iHu9' 

COUP00’-" 
can

single stroke.
when the sea-world was at its worst, ^ 

and th

She was at her best N.B.—Be sure to cut out
with theby buying from »

a tration and send 
carefully filled out. * The Patte/ dayS. 
not reach you in less than D

men of the ZorOdster christ- 
r “The Storm-Child” withouti U. S. PICTURE 

$ PORTRAIT CO.
CO. LTD. ORAHroPHONE

I»
ened 
further ado. Over-sea^ Novelty Co., Price 10c. each, in 

or stamps. Address:
tern Department.

DailyDEPARTMENTWater Street West. Wholesale and RetaiL
\ UNCLE DUDLEY,

Manager,

Curzon had never risen to the dig
nity of a home. He w7as glad of it ADVERTISE IN THE »AftImarll,4m
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